The College Store
Rental/Option-to-Buy Laptop Program Policy

1. The rental fee is $90 per semester for a Dell E6430 with Windows 10.

2. If after one semester you decide you want to purchase the laptop, we will charge your student account $250. You must notify us of this decision before the end of the semester for which you rented the laptop.

3. If after one semester you decide you want to continue renting the same laptop into the following semester, we will charge your student account $90 as the rental fee for the next semester, and you will not need to return the rental laptop between semesters. You must notify us of this decision before the end of finals of the semester for which the laptop was originally rented.

4. The deadline for returning your rental laptop is the last day of finals of the semester for which it was rented. You will return your laptop rental in-store; you **will not** return it in our rental drop box. Rental laptops returned to the rental drop box will incur a $25 fine; if a rental laptop is found damaged due to being returned via the rental drop box, it will incur a $250 replacement fee (see #5).

5. If you change or damage any component (hardware or software) of the laptop and it is no longer operational as a rental laptop of The College Store, your student account will be charged $250 and the laptop will be sold to you.

6. If you fail to return the laptop by the last day of finals of the semester for which it was rented, you will be charged a $25 fine, plus a $250 replacement fee.

7. Do not return your rental laptop with any passwords that would prevent reformatting or you will be charged a replacement fee of $250 (see #5).

8. If you lose, damage, or fail to return the power cord you will be charged a $25 replacement fee.

9. You must return your rental laptop in the original box it came in or you will be charged a $10 replacement fee. If the box is returned damaged, you will be charged a $10 replacement fee.

10. Email the College Store if you want to renew your rental or purchase the laptop: collegestore@trcc.edu

____________________________________________
Name (Print) ID# Date

____________________________________________
College Email Address Phone

____________________________________________
Dell Service Tag Number